Celebrity Baby News: Lauren
Conrad Welcomes Baby No 2
with Husband William Tell

By Ahjané Forbes
It’s a celebrity baby! Reality TV star, Lauren Conrad, shares
her joy with the world in celebrity news after giving birth to
a little boy named Charlie Wolf Tell. According to
EOnline.com, the celebrity couple share another son, Liam, and
a dog as well. Conrad says that her family and her husband’s
have been “very supportive” during this transition and
adjustment period.

In celebrity news, this former
Hills star welcomed her second
child. How do you keep the spark
alive in your relationship when
you’re juggling parenting duties?
Cupid’s Advice:
Children can make your relationship stronger and can add a new
layer to your relationship . You may pay less attention to
your partner because of the consistent need to be on the move
for your child. Cupid has some advice on how to keep your
love strong:
1.

Date night: Rent a movie and bond when your children are

asleep. Try to keep your partner’s attention on you when your
babies aren’t around. You could even make dinner and talk
while you sip on some wine.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Miley Cyrus & Kaitlynn Carter
Step Out for Date Night in Matching Outfits
2. Secret getaways: Take them to a place they have always
wanted to go to (it can even be for the weekend). Turn off all
of your social media and only answer the phone when the person
who is watching your children calls. Reconnect with each
other. Take a walk together. Hold hands and participate in
activities with other couples.
Related Link: Celebrity Couple: Kylie Jenner & Travis Scott
Share Photos from “Baecation”
3. Love: Show you care! If you can’t do date night
trip, buy them a random thoughtful gift. Maybe your
was wearing Chanel No.5 when you first met. Buy her
one. Your husband may have been wanting to go see

or plan
partner
another
the New

England Patriots play. Get him a pair of tickets.
What are some ways you add more love to your relationship with
children? Share your ideas in the comments below!

